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Sell My Watch In Austin, Texas


[image: Photo of our building]Bernard Watch has called Austin home for over twenty years and we have one of, if not, the largest pre-owned inventories of fine timepieces in the city. We are always buying and selling from all over the country (and world). 

We often say that 99% of our business is done online. That's not an accurate number, but it is true that the overwhelming majority of people browsing our website will never have the chance to walk into our office in Austin and meet us in person. 

If you have a Rolex,
Omega,
Panerai,
Breitling,
IWC,
or an
other Swiss watch for sale here in Austin, we’d like to be the first place you turn to to sell your timepiece. 

You won’t have to send your watch cross-country and spend days biting your nails while the watch is in transit or commit to a consignment shop and hope they can sell it. You can just set an appointment, meet us in our secure office and receive a check the same day. 

	Because we sell online to a wide market, when you sell your watch to us locally here in Austin, you can be confident that you’ve received the strongest offer from a competitive buyer. 
	Just fill out the form here and we will reply with a quote and set an appointment. It's that easy.
	We are not a pawn shop or a consignment store. 
	We buy watches outright and pay immediately.
	Don't worry if you don't know the answers to some of the questions. 
	There’s no obligation to you and details can be verified in person at the appointment.
	Photographs: You will have the option to upload pictures, they are helpful but not required. 
	Learn about our procedures and why you should sell your watch to Bernard Watch Co.
	To get an idea of the brands & models we are interested in, check out the Watches We Buy.
	We are only looking to purchasing used watches that we would pay at least $600 for.




Sell Your Watch

Trade-In & Trade-Up

Book Appointment Now


Bernard Watch is interested in these fine Swiss brands: 
 A. Lange & Sohne, Audemars Piguet, Ball, Bell & Ross, Breguet, Breitling, Bremont, Cartier, Chanel, Chronoswiss, F.P. Journe, Fortis, Girard-Perregaux, Glashutte Original, Hublot, IWC, Jaeger-LeCoultre, Longines, Maurice Lacroix, MontBlanc, Nomos Glashutte, Omega, Panerai, Patek Philippe, Rolex, Sinn, TAG Heuer, Tudor, Ulysse Nardin, Vacheron Constantin, Zenith, and more. 


























Contact Us

	512-342-2229
 

	800-200-2724
	contact @ bernardwatch.com





Bernard Company

Schedule Appointment


3834 Spicewood Springs Rd. 

Suite 201

Austin, Texas 78759
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About Us

Bernard Watch is one of the most respected names in fine Swiss timepieces online. We are based in Austin, Texas.

We strive to exceed your expectations with competitive prices and unmatched service.

Updates are 2 times a week on Monday and Thursday...so check back often or sign up for our mailing list.

Each piece is carefully inspected, tested, meticulously detailed, serviced if needed, then conservatively graded and photographed in-house.

The watch you see is the watch you get, the condition and authenticity of our watches are never in doubt.

Bernard Company's world of watches is yours to enjoy backed by a 32-year commitment to your complete satisfaction.
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